TOOTING OUR HORN!!
Private Corporate Events at Orchard Street
“The event was fantastic- so many thanks to you and your entire team for such a
wonderful event! Great conversation, some new friends, and of course delicious
beer!”
“We had a super turnout and your staff and managers were great as always.
Really appreciate your help in planning and so glad that we have a great tradition
going!”
“Everyone is still talking about how much fun they had.”
“Your bartenders were fantastic and the clients loved the space.”
“It went smoothly and was so charming and great in all ways.”
“It was a strong event…high quality.”
“…everybody loved the place.”

Off Premise Corporate Events
“NO words to say how well it all went.”
“As always, the team was wonderful and a pleasure to work with. The beer
selection was great and varied enough for every palate.”
“Staff were amazing…. always great compliments on how well you know/how you
show your love of beer.”
“Fantastic! Kevin is great. We hope to have him back again. He really knows his
stuff, and the (clients) really enjoyed his knowledge.”
“…. it was awesome!!”

Corporate Educational Events at Orchard Street
(Custom Classes, Drinking & Thinking Class)
“The night was wonderful, the beers were fabulous and Josh was amazing. So
knowledgeable and educated and just a great guy to hang out with.”
“Great team event! Thanks for all your help coordinating! We loved it! Kevin was
amazing! Learned a ton.”
“It was both great fun and very educational! We had a blast.”
“Just what the team needed.”
“Kevin was a fun and thoughtful host.”
“It was definitely a success! Everyone had a great time and Josh is fantastic!
Thanks again for all of your help and flexibility.”
“We really enjoyed the class. It was very informative and had a casual flow.
Kevin was a great instructor and was very knowledgeable and fun.”

Personal Parties at Orchard Street
“Everything was wonderful. The service was perfect and I couldn’t have been
happier. It was really an easy experience planning with you. “
““It was SO great. My husband loved it and everyone had a blast in the space.
Kevin was great. Couldn't have asked for anything more.”
“It was tremendous ! Every one had a good time and newbies were fascinated by
the amount of beer:) love it.”
“Again thanks for the relaxed and festive bday. Kevin was great and equally kind
were the two bartenders!”
“It was GREAT! Danny and Scott we're so attentive to me and my guests and I
can't thank them enough for that! My fiance was so surprised and had a smile on
his face all night long!!”
“It was great! Scott was really fun and everyone had an amazing time.”
“It was unbelievable, everyone had a wonderful time and I was literally the last
person at the bar at the end of the night!”

